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[1] In many regions of the world, fires are an important and highly variable source
of air pollutant emissions, and they thus constitute a significant if not dominant
factor controlling the interannual variability of the atmospheric composition.
This paper describes the 41-year inventory of vegetation fire emissions constructed
for the Reanalysis of the Tropospheric chemical composition over the past 40 years
project (RETRO), a global modeling study to investigate the trends and variability
of tropospheric ozone and other air pollutants over the past decades. It is the first
attempt to construct a global emissions data set with monthly time resolution over
such a long period. The inventory is based on a literature review, on estimates
from different satellite products, and on a numerical model with a semiphysical
approach to simulate fire occurrence and fire spread. Burned areas, carbon consumption,
and total carbon release are estimated for 13 continental-scale regions, including
explicit treatment of some major burning events such as Indonesia in 1997 and 1998.
Global carbon emissions from this inventory range from 1410 to 3140 Tg C/a
with the minimum and maximum occurring in 1974 and 1992, respectively
(mean of 2078 Tg C/a). Emissions of other species are also reported (mean CO of
330 Tg/a, NOx of 4.6 Tg N/a, CH2O of 3.9 Tg/a, CH4 of 15.4 Tg/a, BC of 2.2 Tg/a,
OC of 17.6 Tg/a, SO2 of 2.2 Tg/a). The uncertainties of these estimates remain
high even for later years where satellite data products are available. Future versions
of this inventory may benefit from ongoing analysis of burned areas from satellite
data going back to 1982.
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1. Introduction
[2] The atmospheric abundance of trace gases and aerosols
is largely determined by surface emissions of anthropogenic
and natural origin. Anthropogenic emissions of greenhouse
gases and air pollutants have risen dramatically over the past
century and exert a noticeable influence on the Earth’s
climate and the welfare of its population [Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change, 2001]. One important source of
air pollutant emissions, particularly in tropical latitudes, are
fires in the open vegetation (wildland fires). Although these
fires are today mostly ignited by humans (either on purpose
or inadvertently), the fire size and the amount of material
burned depends on natural climatic and orographic factors
and can vary drastically between individual years. Fire
emissions in the boreal and midlatitude zones are dominated
by individual large-scale burning events, while tropical fires
often consist of many small-scale burns. Some recent
studies have begun to assess the interannual variability of
wildland fire emissions on the global or continental scale
[cf. Barbosa et al., 1999; Wotawa et al., 2001; Schultz,
2002; Generoso et al., 2003; Duncan et al., 2003; Soja
et al., 2004; van der Werf et al., 2004, 2006]. Their
methodologies and results are rather different. Until the
reasons for the discrepancies between these studies are clear,
it must be noted that large uncertainties remain with respect
to the annual amount of wildland fire emissions, regional and
temporal variability patterns, and the longer-term trends. The
present study can help to elucidate some of the differences
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between recent emission estimates. We analyzed much of
the available literature and intercompared the results from
different studies (see in particular the regional discussions
in the auxiliary material).
[3] There are three main factors of uncertainty, which
limit the potential accuracy of any global long-term biomass
burning emission data set [Ito and Penner, 2005a]:
[4] 1. For burned areas, accurate long-term monitoring of
fire scars has been performed only in few regions. Satellite
retrievals of active fires and burned areas, which in princi-
ple allow for the monitoring of fires on the global scale,
have only become available recently and are generally
obtained only for the time period after 1995. These satellite
fire products have yielded a lot of insight into the spatial
and temporal patterns of fire occurrence. However, their
quantitative use is still limited because of sensor limitations,
orbital drift, cloud and smoke obscurence (together with
poor sampling statistics), and retrieval problems which may
vary for different ecosystems and observing conditions
[Kasischke et al., 2003; Pereira, 2003; Boschetti et al.,
2004; Giglio and Kendall, 2004]. Aerial surveillance of
fires has been conducted mostly in the midlatitude regions of
the Northern Hemisphere and such data may easily be biased
due to incomplete and varying coverage of the region. While
for some densely populated regions (e.g., Europe) fires were
recorded rather comprehensively for long time periods, such
data are difficult to obtain, because they were recorded by
forest services on the provincial or regional level and are
often not digitized.
[5] 2. For fuel consumption, fire severity, and therefore
the amount of fuel that is actually combusted in a fire,
depends on the fuel load and density, fuel moisture,
vegetation type and phenological status, the organic con-
tent and moisture of the soil, and the rate of spreading
(determined largely by wind speed, fuel consumption by
fire, fuel bulk density, and topography). Many of these
parameters are highly variable even within one fire and
they are poorly determined on larger scales. Other factors
which can influence fire susceptibility are herbivory by
insects [Williams and Liebhold, 1995] and mammals
[Scholes and Archer, 1997], as well as human intervention
(forest management, deforestation, cultivation, and refor-
estation) [Osborne, 2000]. Few studies have attempted to
take these factors into account explicitly, and there are very
little data to support general parameterizations for global-
scale modeling of fire emissions.
[6] 3. For emission factors, the amounts of individual
chemically active trace species and aerosols released from
a fire depend on the fuel type and fire characteristics and are
often poorly determined [cf. Andreae and Merlet, 2001;
Liousse et al., 2004]. Generally, a more complete combus-
tion (e.g., during the flaming stage of a fire) will lead to a
larger fraction of highly oxidized species (e.g., CO2, NOx),
while smoldering burns release more material in reduced
form (e.g., CO, NH3, and NMVOC species). Emission
factors may vary with season [cf. Ward et al., 1992, 1996;
Hély et al., 2003], and the fire characteristics can be very
different even for fires occurring in neighboring regions at the
same time (for example crown fires versus ground fires in the
boreal zone).
[7] As a consequence of the poor data situation and the
large variability between fires, any attempt to construct a
spatially and temporally resolved global long-term inven-
tory of wildland fire emissions will necessarily remain
both crude and incomplete. The main purpose of the inven-
tory presented here is its use as input data for global
chemistry transport models, which simulate the atmospheric
chemical composition over long time scales in the Reanalysis
of the Tropospheric chemical composition over the past
40 years (RETRO) project (http://retro.enes.org). The main
objective of this project is to investigate the causes for the
observed trends and variability in pollutant background
concentrations.
[8] The RETRO wildland fire inventory is the first attempt
to explicitly prescribe global fire emissions and their inter-
annual variability over such a long time period.Duncan et al.
[2003] published a global inventory with annual variations
from 1979–2000. In their study, the variability of emissions
in some regions was estimated based on Total Ozone Mon-
itoring Spectrometer (TOMS) aerosol index (AI) data. How-
ever, their method consists of the derivation of scale factors
for an underlying climatological reference inventory [Lobert
et al., 1999] with its own uncertainties. Also, the TOMS AI
data do not cover all fire regions and the relationship between
AI and fire emissions is not entirely clear [Ichoku and
Kaufman, 2005]. Furthermore, the scaling approach cannot
be extended backward in time due to the lack of earlier
satellite observations. Therefore, Ito and Penner [2005b] and
Mouillot and Field [2005] used sparse reported information
and some assumptions on variability patterns in order to
estimate emissions prior to 1979. In contrast to these studies,
the RETRO fire emission inventory is based on a bottom-up
composite approach, which combines country level reports
with recent satellite fire observations and a numerical model
of fire spread and occurrence.
[9] The inventory presented in this study aims at repro-
ducing the broad characteristics of wildland fires in different
continental-scale regions and their variability and trend
patterns. In the system of the RETRO emission inventories,
the burning of biofuel for industrial or residential purposes
and the burning of agricultural residues is treated as part of
the anthropogenic activities. These emissions are included in
a different data set and are described by Pulles et al. [2007]
and Schultz et al. [2007] (available at http://retro.enes.org/
publications/).
[10] This paper briefly describes the construction of the
RETRO fire emissions inventory and reports the resulting
emission estimates for a number of chemically active trace
compounds including a discussion on the regional trends and
variabilities. A detailed discussion of the tools and the input
parameters for each region can be found in the auxiliary
material together with a critical evaluation of previous
studies.1 The concluding section of this paper summarizes
the remaining uncertainties and provides some suggestions
for further work. The complete emission data sets are made
available through the Web sites of the Global Emissions
Inventory Activity (GEIA, http://www.geiacenter.org) and of
the RETRO project (http://retro.enes.org/data_emissions/).
1Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2007GB003031.
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[11] While the main purpose of this paper is the docu-
mentation of a new emissions data set for global chemistry
transport modeling, the material presented here may also
provide some new insight into the reasons for disagreement
between previous estimates of vegetation fire emissions. We
hope that the results from this work can therefore be used as
a reference for future studies on the impact of fires on the
atmospheric chemical composition and that it can contribute
to the understanding of the interannual variability of trace
gas and aerosol measurements.
2. Methodology
[12] Because of severe regional inconsistencies between
different recent inventories that are based on satellite data
observations [Hoelzemann, 2006] it was concluded that a
long-term global inventory is best constructed in a composite
approach, using the most detailed information available for
different regions. We define thirteen regions, which are
typically of the size of a continent or subcontinent. As
discussed by Robinson [1989], the spatial disaggregation
of the inventory should reduce the overall uncertainty, but
nevertheless uncertainties remain high for several regions
and thus also globally. The methodology for prescribing the
burned areas, the interannual and seasonal variability, and
the geographical distribution of fires depends on the avail-
able input data and the broad-scale characteristics of fire in
each region. The geographical boundaries of our regions and
a summary of the selected approaches for estimating these
parameters can be found in Table 1. Details on the choice of
each parameter are provided in the auxiliary material.
2.1. General Approach
[13] The classical fire emissions equation is
Ei ¼ A FL BE EF ið Þ: ð1Þ
Here Ei is the emission flux of species i, A is the burned
area, FL denotes the fuel load, BE the burning efficiency,
and EF(i) the specific emission factor [Seiler and Crutzen,
1980]. Many of the parameters required in this equation are
very uncertain and highly correlated. This will exacerbate
uncertainties and can easily introduce a bias if equation (1)
is applied on larger regions. In order to avoid this problem
and to allow for a broader intercomparison with other
inventories, we simplify equation (1) and consider only two
parameters for estimating the regional annual carbon release
from fires EC:
EC i; kð Þ ¼ A i; kð ÞEnet i; kð Þ ð2Þ
A is the burned area in region i and ecosystem class k, and
Enet is the average amount of carbon per unit area directly
emitted from fires. Enet is lower than the total carbon
release, which would include emissions from decaying
vegetation in the postfire phase. In our inventory, Enet is
only dependent on the geographical region and ecosystem
type and does not vary with time. As a consequence, the
interannual variability is driven only by variations in the
burned area A. We concede that variations in fuel load may
be another important driver for the interannual variability of
emissions, particularly in tropical savanna regions. How-
ever, larger fuel loads will often also lead to larger burned
areas (on a regional scale), and we should therefore at least











Alaska 50–70N, 170–142W 2 1 4 2
Canada 48–70N, 142–60W 1 1 1 1
Siberia + Mongoliaf 45–78N, 20–180E 2, 4 1 2, 4 2
Contiguous United States 30–48N, 135–85W 2 1 2 2
Europe country levelg 2g 1h 4 2
Central America 0–28N, 120–45W 4 3, 4 2 3
South America 32–0S, 70–30W 4 3, 4 2 3
NH Africa 0–18N, 17W–40E 4 3, 4 2 2, 3
SH Africa 38–4S, 5–50E 4 3i, 4 2 3
India 3–28N, 65–90E 5 4 2 2
Continental SE Asia 8–35N, 90–135E 2, 5 2 2 2
Indonesia 20S–8N, 90–141E 3 2, 3 3 4
Australia 42–13S, 105–155E 4 4 2 2
aFor details, see the auxiliary material.
bMethodologies are 1, detailed fire statistics with explicit spatial and temporal resolution; 2, long-term annual fire statistics on country or province level;
3, combined statistical and satellite information for the late 1990s; 4, literature value from detailed regional studies; and 5, other.
cMethodologies are 1, explicitly reported burned areas for most of the period 1960–2000; 2, correlation with climate signal (ENSO); 3, interpolation of
reported trends; and 4, model result.
dMethodologies are 1, explicit listing of individual fires; 2, screened GBA-2000 data (GWEM 1.4); 3, screened ATSR data; and 4, qualitative
description based on literature.
eMethodologies are 1, explicit listing of individual fires; 2, random distribution of individual large fires; 3, GBA-2000 with statistical noise; and 4,
ATSR data for different ENSO classes.
fBecause of lack of specific information on Mongolia, data for Mongolia were assumed to be correlated with Siberia.
gSubregions defined for 18 country groups: Scandinavia, United Kingdom and Ireland, Germany, Poland, former Czechoslovakia, BENELUX, France,
Spain, Portugal, Italy, Greece, Albania, Cyprus, former Yugoslavia, Hungary, Bulgaria and Romania, Austria and Switzerland, and Turkey.
hExplicit country level statistics are available only after 1989. Before this date, an average value with random variability is used.
iTropical forests in Africa are included in NH statistics.
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qualitatively reproduce the variability of emissions, pro-
vided that our burned area estimates are correct. We
analyzed the relationship between burned area and carbon
emissions from the recent Global Fire Emissions Database
(GFED) version 2 [van der Werf et al., 2006] and found that
the correlation between these two parameters is generally
better than 0.8 for the continental-scale regions considered
in this paper, while the correlation between fuel load and
carbon emissions is weaker [see also van der Werf et al.,
2006, Figure 4]. Weak correlation between area burned and
carbon emissions is found for South America, for the
combined region of Southeast Asia and Indonesia, and for
Australia.
[14] In a second processing step, the regional annual
carbon emissions are distributed in space and time in order
to generate monthly gridded fields (see sections 2.6 and 2.7).
Finally, we use these gridded monthly fields to derive the
emissions of 27 trace gas and aerosol compounds based on
constant ecosystem-dependent emission ratios as follows:
Ei ¼ EC
EF ið Þ
EFC CO2ð Þ þ EFC COð Þ
ð3Þ
The fraction on the right-hand side of equation (1)
approximates the emission ratio of species i to the total
direct carbon emissions. EFC(CO2) and EFC (CO) are the
emission factors (in g C/kg dry matter (DM)) for CO2 and
CO, respectively.
2.2. Reg-FIRM and GWEM
[15] In the construction of the RETRO fire emissions
inventory we made use of two different modeling tools,
which we shall briefly describe here. More details can be
found in the auxiliary material and in the cited literature.
[16] The Regional fire model (Reg-FIRM) [Venevsky et al.,
2002] is an extension of the Lund-Postdam-Jena (LPJ) global
dynamic vegetation model [Sitch et al., 2003], which simu-
lates general fire dynamics in coarse resolution grid cells
based on semiphysical models of fire spread. Reg-FIRM
computes monthly mean estimates of fire ignitions and
burned area based on climate data from the Climate Research
Unit (CRU), population density maps from HYDE 3.0
[Goldewijk, 2005], and soil moisture and fuel amounts in
the different LPJ carbon pools. In this work, we use Reg-
FIRM to provide estimates of the burned area variability in
areas where no detailed information is available (see Table 1
and the auxiliary material).
[17] The Global Wildland fire Emission Model (GWEM
version 1.4 [Hoelzemann et al., 2004; Hoelzemann, 2006])
calculates global, monthly fire emissions for several trace
gases and aerosol species based on a combination of satellite
fire data, statistical data, and the results from LPJ. Version
1.4 of GWEM contains several improvements compared
to version 1.2, which is described by Hoelzemann et al.
[2004]. Specifically, this version makes use of the following
input data: monthly burned area estimates from GBA2000,
fuel load in 5 carbon pools for each of 9 plant functional
types from the LPJ model, and emission factors from
Andreae and Merlet [2001] (with updates according to M.
Andreae (personal communication, 2005)). The burning
efficiency in each ecosystem is taken from Reid et al.
[2005] and the geographical distribution of ecosystems is
from Friedl et al. [2002]. Here, we do not make use of the
emission estimates generated with GWEM, but only use its
description of geographical and temporal fire patterns.
Basically this is the fire distribution from the Global Burned
Area (GBA) 2000 product [Tansey et al., 2004], but with
some filtering of agricultural land and a disaggregation into
the major ecosystem classes described below.
2.3. Definition of Ecosystem Classes
[18] We define average burning properties (effectively
Enet (C)) for four highly aggregated ecosystem classes in
each of our 13 regions. The four classes are derived from a
gridded land cover data set with 0.5 resolution in latitude
and longitude, specifying the fractional cover of the
16 classes defined in the MODIS IGBP product [Friedl
et al., 2002]. Fires can occur in the three aggregate classes
‘‘forest’’ (consisting of all five IGBP forest classes and
closed shrublands), ‘‘wooded’’ (open shrublands andwooded
savanna), and ‘‘grass’’ (savanna and grasslands). The remain-
ing classes (water, permanent wetlands, cultivated pastures,
urban, snow and ice, and barren soils) were combined into a
‘‘nonburning’’ category. The ‘‘cropland/natural vegetation
mozaic’’ class has been split equally between the ‘‘grass’’ and
nonburning classes. Changes in the cropland distribution
over the past 40 years were not taken into account as it
was difficult to reconcile the land-use change data set of
Ramankutty and Foley [1999] with the MODIS IGBP land
cover data set. We realize that this may deemphasize some
trends in fire emissions, particularly for the African, South
American and South Asian continents, where land-use
change has been most relevant over the past 40 years.
2.4. Burned Area
[19] There is a qualitative difference between fire in the
boreal and midlatitude zones and tropical forest and savanna
burning, and this difference is also reflected in the choice of
methods applied in the construction of the RETRO inven-
tory and especially in the selection of input data for burned
area estimates (Table 1). In the boreal and midlatitude zones
we tried to include explicit information on individual large
fires or at least annual observed burned area estimates where
available. This information was mostly obtained from the
forest services on the national or province level. We cross-
checked these official estimates of burned area with litera-
ture values for specific years, which were derived from
different satellite products. Large differences (factor of 5)
were found for the estimates from Russia. Therefore we
applied a scaling factor to the burned area estimates from this
region. For Canada, Alaska, the contiguous United States,
and for Siberia, the official fire statistics date back into the
1960s. In spite of concerns about the robustness of these data
for early years [e.g., Stocks et al., 2002], we found them to be
the best available estimates of interannual variability in these
regions. For Europe, we obtained country level burned area
information after 1987 from the UNECE/TIM bulletins.
Prior to 1987 normalized results from the regional fire model
Reg-FIRM were used to obtain the variability of burned area
south of the Alps, whereas a random fluctuation was added
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to the average value of the UNECE/TIM data for regions
north of the Alps.
[20] In contrast to some areas in the northern midlatitudes
and high latitudes, there are no consistent long-term obser-
vations of fires in the tropics. Since the early work of Seiler
and Crutzen [1980], Hao et al. [1990], and Andreae [1991],
several studies have attempted to improve the estimates of
burned area from tropical savanna and forest fires, and
more recently different satellite data products were used for
this purpose. In spite of these efforts, there is still little
agreement on the actual amount of burning on the different
continents at lower latitudes [cf. Houghton, 2005; Ito et al.,
2007] and only few studies have addressed the interannual
variability of tropical fires (see Tables S5, S7 and S9 in
Text S1 the auxiliary material). Estimates of global tropical
deforestation rates for the 1990s vary between about 9 Mha/a
[Achard et al., 2004] and more than 27 Mha/a [Food and
Agriculture Organisation (FAO), 2005]. As noted by FAO
[2005], there is little consistency between different country
reports on deforestation areas. For our inventory, we adopt
the values of Houghton [2003], who estimate 5.52 Mha for
Africa, 4.55 Mha for tropical America, and 5.77 Mha for
tropical Asia. Trends for earlier years were estimated based
on semiquantitative information from various sources.
[21] Burned area estimates for tropical savanna regions
were taken from the recent literature. We selected those
studies, which present the most detailed analysis and are
based on higher-resolution satellite data sets (see discussion
in the auxiliary material). Because of the lack of longer-
term data sets on tropical fires, we obtained the interannual
variability from the Reg-FIRM model. The variability of
Reg-FIRM is comparable to estimates from Barbosa et al.
[1999] and to the GFED2 inventory of van der Werf et al.
[2006] (Figure 1). However, the Reg-FIRM and the satel-
lite-derived estimates don’t always correlate. For example,
Reg-FIRM estimates 1989 to be a low fire year in the
Southern Hemisphere, whereas Barbosa et al. [1999] find
rather large burned areas. Because of calibration issues of
the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR)
data used by Barbosa et al. [1999], it is unclear how well
these data reproduce the actual fire variability. On the
other hand, the Reg-FIRM model produces different biases
for different ecosystems (see Figure S6 in the auxiliary
material), and this may also lead to suppressed or exagger-
ated variability signals. Absolute values for burned area in
Reg-FIRM differ by factors of 5 (Northern Hemisphere) and
2 (Southern Hemisphere) compared to the values of Barbosa
et al. [1999]. GFED2 burned areas are in better agreement
with the Reg-FIRM results. They are about 30% larger in
Northern Hemisphere Africa but agree rather well in the
Southern Hemisphere.
[22] For several tropical regions, we also tested the corre-
lation of reported or simulated continental-scale burned
areas with the El Niño Southern oscillation (ENSO) index.
In most cases, we found no significant correlation, except for
Indonesia and continental Southeast Asia, where we used
these correlations in order to describe the interannual vari-
ability as a fluctuation around the decadal deforestation
trends described above. Clearly, the topic of burned area
variability merits further research, and it is hoped that the
analysis of more recent multiyear satellite data series will
contribute new insights here.
2.5. Net Average Direct Carbon Emissions
[23] Estimates for the average direct carbon emission per
unit area Enet were obtained from extensive evaluation of
previous studies (see the auxiliary material). Generally,
preference was given to those studies, which contained
the most detailed treatment of fuel loads and burning
characteristics. Table 2 presents a summary of Enet(C)
values and lists the average attribution of burned areas to
the three fire-affected ecosystem classes defined above. For
India the literature values had to be significantly reduced in
order to achieve consistency with reported emissions from
the subcontinent.
[24] Primary and secondary tropical forests have very
different fuel loads and combustion behavior, but with the
available data it is difficult to distinguish between burns in
these two forest types. The use of average fuel load values
Figure 1. Comparison of burned area estimates for (top)
northern and (bottom) southern hemispheric Africa from
Reg-FIRM (solid lines) with estimates from Barbosa et al.
[1999] (dash-dotted line), van der Werf et al. [2006] (dashed
line), and Ito et al. [2007] (solid line with symbols). The
solid black line is the standard Reg-FIRM run as described
in this paper; the gray line are results from a Reg-FIRM
simulation with fixed number of fire ignitions, i.e., not
accounting for changes in the population density. The data
from Barbosa et al. [1999] and Ito et al. [2007] were scaled
by a factor of 0.5 for clarity.
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and combustion efficiencies may be misleading. Houghton
[2005, p. 951] notes ‘‘We do not know whether tropical
deforestation occurs in forests of high-, low-, or average
biomass.’’ Inverse modeling studies for carbon monoxide
[Pétron et al., 2004; Arellano et al., 2004] indicate rela-
tively large emissions from tropical forest areas. However,
the results from these two studies are not always in
agreement with each other (see Table 6 in section 3.2).
2.6. Seasonal Fire Patterns
[25] Seasonal variations of burned area were mostly
obtained from the GBA2000 satellite data product [Tansey
et al., 2004], which was processed in GWEM in order to
derive specific seasonality maps for the three aggregate
ecosystem classes and to filter fires in agricultural areas.
We note, however, that GBA2000 severely underestimates
the burned area in South America, and GWEM 1.4 therefore
uses a different data set for this region (K. Longo, personal
communication, 2004). This data set is based on a combi-
nation of AVHRR and GOES/ABBA satellite derived fire
pixels (http://www.cptec.inpe.br/queimadas/). These are
converted to burned area as described by Prins et al.
[1996, 1998].
[26] For Indonesia, four different seasonality profiles were
determined based on an analysis of AVHRR fire retrievals
for different ENSO signatures (see the auxiliary material for
details). At high latitudes, an average seasonal profile was
derived from a literature review [i.e., Stocks et al., 2002;
Kasischke et al., 2005], because fires in the boreal regions
are too sparse to derive a robust seasonal map based on
satellite observations of a few individual years. More details
on the definition of the seasonality patterns can be found in
the auxiliary material.
2.7. Geographical Distribution of Fires
[27] In order to be used as emission inventory for global
modeling purposes, the regional emission estimates must be
distributed in space and time. Except for Canada, where we
could make use of explicit coordinates and dates for large
fire events, no detailed information on fire occurrence from
1960 to 2000 is available. We therefore had to develop a
methodology for creating a ‘‘plausible fire distribution.’’ The
underlying idea of this effort was to artificially create
‘‘virtual’’ fires, which should reproduce the general burning
patterns and fire density in individual regions at least when
analyzed on the relatively coarse grid scales of present
models.
[28] In the middle and higher latitude forests predominant-
ly of the Northern Hemisphere fires recur on intervals of
several years to decades [cf. Thonicke et al., 2001]. Individ-
ual large-scale fires are dominating and there is low proba-
bility that the same area (e.g., the same grid box) is affected
by fire in two consecutive years. This general feature is
confirmed by multiannual satellite imagery of fires from
different sensors [cf. Sukhinin et al., 2004; van der Werf et
al., 2006]. In contrast, tropical savanna fires are typically
much smaller and numerous and their return interval is on
the order of 1 year. As a consequence the same area (on the
scale of a grid box) can be affected by fires every year. We
take this different behavior into account by applying differ-
ent methodologies for the geographical distribution of fire
events.




Commentb ReferencesForest Wooded Grass
Alaska 25 (80%) 15 (20%) – French et al. [2002] and Kasischke et al. [2005]
Canada 15 (100%) – – Amiro et al. [2001]
and Kasischke et al. [2005]
Siberia + Mongolia 20–25 (68%) 10–15 (19%) 3 (13%) A Soja et al. [2004]
Contiguous US 10 (40%) 5 (60%) – Kasischke et al. [2005]
Europe 5–20 (100%) – – B Kasischke et al. [2005]
Central America 43 (100%) – – Achard et al. [2004] and Ito and Penner [2004]
South America 35 (16%) 20 (67%) 2 (17%) C Achard et al. [2004], van der Werf et al. [2003],
and Hoelzemann et al. [2004]
NH Africa 25 (3%) 4 (58%) 1.5 (39%) D Achard et al. [2004], Barbosa et al. [1999],
and Ito and Penner [2004]
SH Africa – 5 (60%) 1.5 (40%) Barbosa et al. [1999] and Ito and Penner [2004]
India 2.5 (10%) 1.5 (90%) – E Hoelzemann et al. [2004]
Continental SE Asia 30 (90%) 4 (5%) 1.5 (5%) Achard et al. [2004], Ito and Penner [2004],
and Heald et al. [2004]
Indonesia 54–98 (53%) – 19 (47%) F Page et al. [2002], Christian et al. [2003],
and Heil et al. [2006]
Australia 15 (1%) 2.5 (30%) 2.5 (69%) Hurst et al. [1994] and Russell-Smith et al. [2003]
aValues in parentheses indicate the average distribution of burned areas among the aggregate ecosystem classes.
bComment A, burned areas were provided for forests and ‘‘other landscapes’’; the wooded fraction of other landscapes is
assumed as 60%; 70% of the annual burned area is distributed south of 60N; the larger carbon consumption values are used
for years with total burned area exceeding 3 Mha; comment B, lower value for regions south of 46N; comment C, based on
the assumptions of 33% combustion completeness [Ito and Penner, 2004] in 43% tropical forests with average fuel load of
186 t C/ha and 57% other forests with 47 t C/ha [Achard et al., 2004]; comment D, based on the assumptions of 33%
combustion completeness [Ito and Penner, 2004] in 36% tropical forests with average fuel load of 143 t C/ha and 64% other
forests with 36 t C/ha [Achard et al., 2004], comment E, fuel load values adjusted in order to yield reasonable emission fluxes;
comment F, lower value for fragmented forests and plantations, higher value for undisturbed tropical forest. Fuel load for
grasslands includes contribution from crops.
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[29] In the extratropical latitudes (and for tropical defor-
estation) we distribute individual fires by means of a two-
step random process. In the first step, three size distributions
of individual fires were generated from the annual burned
area estimates for the three fire-affected ecosystem classes.
Since this process is repeated for every year of the emission
inventory, the number of fires will also vary. We used a
lognormal distribution with a width s of 1.5, 1.0, and 0.7 for
‘‘forest’’, ‘‘wooded’’, and ‘‘grass’’ fires, respectively. Using
the Canadian LFDB we verified that the lognormal distri-
bution yields a reasonable fit to the fire size distribution.
Future versions of the inventory could perhaps replace this
with a tapered Pareto distribution which was shown to more
accurately reflect the size distribution for fires in California
[Schoenberg et al., 2003]. The average area per fire was
adjusted to yield a fire density comparable to satellite data
products when viewed on the final 0.5 grid (Figure 2). The
fire sizes listed in the auxiliary material should be treated as a
parameter value rather than an estimate of the real average
fire size.
[30] In the second processing step, the individual virtual
fires were distributed among all grid boxes of the respective
ecosystem type within the region and across all months of
the fire season. In order to allow for some less-than-
continental-scale variability we weighted the probability
for placing a fire in a specific 0.5  0.5 grid box with
the monthly mean fire danger index (FDI) computed by
Reg-FIRM. This was done for the boreal zone, for Australia,
and for deforestation fires in continental Southeast Asia. The
calculation of FDI is described in the auxiliary material.
[31] While this approach does not generate exact fire
sizes and locations, it reproduces the general distribution
of fires fairly well (see Figure 2). Furthermore, this method
reflects the random nature of real fires, which may be
important if the fire emissions from this inventory are used
in a carbon cycle model with feedbacks on the vegetation
cover.
[32] In tropical savanna regions, where the number of fires
is very large and burning recurs annually, a monthly geo-
graphical distribution based on GBA2000 and GWEM 1.4
was used. However, the burned area in each grid box was
allowed to vary by up to 30% which was achieved by adding
random noise to the GBA2000 distribution. The processing
ensured that the total burned area on the continental matched
the precomputed value which was generally obtained from
the Reg-FIRM model (Table 1). For Indonesia, separate fire
maps were obtained from an independent analysis of
AVHRR data. As for the seasonality profiles, four typical
Figure 2. Comparison of monthly average total carbon emissions from (left) the RETRO inventory and
(right) the GFED version 2 inventory for selected months of the year 1997.
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fire distributions were compiled for four ENSO classes
(strong El Niño, weak to normal El Niño, neutral, and La
Niña; for details, see the auxiliary material) based on a
cleaned version of the multiyear time series of active fires
from the European Space Agency’s World Fire Atlas [Mota
et al., 2006].
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Global and Regional Carbon Emissions
[33] On average, the RETRO fire inventory estimates a
global total direct carbon emission flux from wildland fire
emissions of 2078 Tg C/a. Minimum emissions occurred in
1974 (1410 Tg C/a), and maximum emissions were derived
for the year 1992 (3140 Tg C/a).
[34] Table 3 summarizes the mean results and extreme
values from this study for the individual world regions. On
average, the African continent contributes about one half of
the global vegetation fire emissions, South America contrib-
utes a quarter, and Australian fires are responsible for almost
9% of global carbon emissions from open burning of vege-
tation. The temperate and boreal regions contribute about 5%
on average, but their contribution can be as high as 12% (e.g.,
the contribution from the Siberian fires in 1998). The single
largest regional contribution to the global wildland fire
emissions stems from the Indonesian peat forest fires in
1997. Globally, 1997 ranks second with 3077 Tg C/a.
According to our inventory, maximum fire activity for Africa
took place in 1992, and in South America in 1993.
[35] There are very little data to validate these results.
Some indications of the interannual variability of smoke
emissions can be obtained from variations in the TOMS
aerosol index [cf. Duncan et al., 2003; Ito and Penner,
2005b], but this remains semiqualitative (see discussion in
section 3.3). Inverse modeling studies, for example for
carbon monoxide, have usually been performed for a single
year only. Furthermore, these studies still have difficulties to
separate vegetation fire emissions from other sources and to
distinguish clearly between model errors and errors in the a
priori emission estimates (see section 3.2).
[36] Table 4 compares the average global carbon emis-
sions from different inventories with the results from our
study. A more detailed comparison of annual regional
emission estimates from our inventory with the van der Werf
et al. [2006] study can be found in the auxiliary material
(Tables S2, S7 and S9 in Text S1). The literature values for
global direct carbon emissions from wildland fires range
from 1428 Tg C/a [Ito and Penner, 2004] to 2771 Tg C/a
[Galanter et al., 2000]. The RETRO inventory is located
near the center of these estimates. While the early study of
Seiler and Crutzen [1980] attributed almost two thirds of the
global emissions to tropical forest fires, and less than one
third to savanna fires, this ratio has since been reversed, and
all newer studies agree on the dominant importance of
savanna fires for carbon emissions. Their emissions are
generally estimated between 1200 and 1600 Tg C/a, and
the estimate from our inventory falls within this range (mean
value of 1399 Tg C/a). The estimates from tropical forest
fires disagree by a much wider margin (600–900 Tg C/a if
we exclude the early estimate by Seiler and Crutzen [1980]).
The RETRO inventory yields an average value of 727 Tg C/a
for emissions from tropical forests during the 1990s and
produces much lower emissions during the 1960s and 1970s
(see Figure 5). Further discussion on the emission trends in
our inventory can be found in section 3.4.
[37] Carbon emissions from forest fires in temperate and
boreal regions (average 102 Tg C/a, range 33–366 Tg C/a)
agree well with estimates from Lavoué et al. [2000], who
give a range of 30–315 Tg C/a. A large fraction of these
emissions stems from fires in Siberia and Mongolia where
we have only little reliable quantitative information avail-
able (see detailed discussion in the auxiliary material). The
estimated average emissions from temperate and boreal fires
by Andreae and Merlet [2001], 288 Tg C/a, is significantly
higher than our estimate. Their estimate is based on the
study of Lobert et al. [1999], which uses statistical data for
the 1980s.
[38] The geographical distribution and seasonal pattern of
fires agrees reasonably well with the results obtained by van
der Werf et al. [2006] in the GFED version 2 inventory
which is based on MODIS satellite data (Figure 2). The most
obvious discrepancies between the two inventories can be
observed for the boreal region in winter, where fires are
absent in the RETRO inventory (due to the prescribed
seasonal pattern) while some fire activity is included in the
GFED version 2 inventory. Upon closer inspection, more
differences become apparent, but overall both inventories





Tg C/a Minimum Year Maximum Year
Percent Contribution to
Global Emissions
Alaska 0.2 (0.01–1.23) 3.8 (0.2–23.0) 1978 1990 0.18 (0.01–0.95)
Canada 1.9 (0.17–7.54) 24.2 (2.5–90.8) 1963 1995 1.15 (0.15–4.48)
Siberia + Mongolia 4.1 (1.13–15.0) 62.5 (16–292) 1974 1998 3.01 (0.61–9.62)
Contiguous US 1.4 (0.21–3.01) 9.4 (1.3–19.9) 1991 2000 0.49 (0.05–1.26)
Europe 0.5 (0.19–0.91) 2.6 (1.3–5.3) 1963 2000 0.13 (0.05–0.24)
Central America 1.4 (0.31–3.15) 58.8 (13–135) 1966 1998 2.78 (0.67–5.85)
South America 27.9 (16.7–42.6) 548 (340–808) 1964 1993 26.80 (16.07–35.98)
NH Africaa 136 (88–199) 503 (342–729) 1974 1990 24.75 (17.67–33.26)
SH Africa 133 (71–291) 490 (261–1067) 1961 1992 23.49 (12.12–36.54)
India 18.1 (13.4–22.0) 27.9 (20.6–33.8) 1961 1976 1.40 (0.67–2.12)
Continental SE Asia 1.7 (0.20–4.20) 44.7 (3.1–116.1) 1971 2000 2.11 (0.21–5.15)
Indonesia – 135 (14–1136) 1975 1997 5.46 (0.78–36.92)
Australia 57 (27.8–97.4) 169 (83–295) 1968 1980 8.25 (4.59–16.41)
Global 383 (273–567) 2078 (1410–3139) 1974 1992 100.0
aIncluding tropical deforestation (1.3–5.5 Mha/a; 34–139 Tg C/a).
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should yield rather similar results when used in global
modeling studies.
3.2. Trace Compound Emissions
[39] Emissions of a total of 27 trace gases and aerosol
compounds were computed from the total carbon emissions
in a postprocessing step. Average results for selected com-
pounds are shown in Table 5. The carbon emissions from
the ‘‘forest’’, ‘‘wooded’’, and ‘‘grassland’’ classes were
each multiplied with emission factors from Andreae and
Merlet [2001] with updates from M. O. Andreae (personal
communication, 2005), and from Christian et al. [2003]
and O. Schmidt (personal communication, 2004) for peat
fires. Seasonal changes in emission factors due to varying
fuel moisture and litter amounts were ignored.
[40] Peat fires are generally of smoldering type and thus
emit large amounts of reduced compounds and relatively
little amounts of fully oxidized species such as CO2 and
NOx. We used the FAO World Reference Base for Soil
Resources [FAO, 2003] in order to identify geographical
regions where peat burning (or generally burning of soils
with high organic content) is likely. The WRB soil map
contains 30 reference soil groups, and three of these include
a classification as histosols (organic soils). All grid boxes
with a histosol fraction of at least 5% were labeled as ‘‘peat
region’’, and the emission factor was assigned as mean value
of the emission factor from peat burning and the respective
ecosystem-type emission factor from Andreae and Merlet
[2001]. Indonesian peat fires were treated separately (see
section on Indonesia in the auxiliary material).
[41] Table 6 summarizes recent regional and global emis-
sion estimates for carbon monoxide from wildland fires.
There is a wide scatter between different studies even if they
are based on similar input data. For example, Ito and Penner
[2004] and GWEM 1.4 are both based on GBA2000 for
burned area but they differ in the allocation of fuel loads to
ecosystem classes and in their estimates of the combusted
fraction. Also, the two inverse modeling studies of Pétron et
al. [2004] and Arellano et al. [2004], which are both using
data from the MOPITT instrument on board the TERRA
Table 4. Comparison of Annual Direct Total Carbon Emissions From Wildland Fires
Study Period
Carbon Emissions, Tg C/a
ReferenceTropical Forest Savanna Global
1970s 1090 536 1760 Seiler and Crutzen [1980]a
1970s 373 1400 1932 this study
1980s 570 1660 – Hao et al. [1990]a
1980s 910 1335 – Hao and Liu [1994]
1980s 365 1410 2071 Lobert et al. [1999]b
1980s 570 – – DeFries et al. [2002]c
1980s 608 1345 2137 this study
1990s 748 1171 2771 Galanter et al. [2000]
1990s 600 1422 2310 Andreae and Merlet [2001]
1990s 910 – – DeFries et al. [2002]c
1990s – – 2240 Houghton [2003]c
1990s 857d 1566 2423 Yevich and Logan [2003]
1990s 873d 1607 2480 Bond et al. [2004]a
1990s – – 840–2240e Houghton [2005]c
1990s 727 (487–1534) 1559 (1295–2166) 2531 (2152–3139) this study
2000 – – 1428 Ito and Penner [2004]
2000 – – 1741 Hoelzemann et al. [2004]
2000 – – 2038 van der Werf et al. [2006]
2000 510 1499 2254 this study
1997–2001 – – 2096 van der Werf et al. [2003]
1997–2004 – – 2460 (2038–3183) van der Werf et al. [2006]
1960–2000 – – 2419f Lavoué et al. [2000]
1960–2000 489 (164–1534) 1399 (995–2166) 2078 (1410–3139) this study
aValues derived from estimate of combusted biomass using a carbon content of 45%.
bTotal derived from Lobert et al.’s Table 1 without categories WDF, CMB, SBS, and BIF.
cStudy gives net carbon flux instead of direct emissions.
dIncluding extratropical forests.
eSensitivity study using different deforestation and biomass estimates. Lowest value obtained with deforestation rates from
DeFries et al. [2002]; largest value from Houghton [2003]. Deforestation rates from Achard et al. [2004] would yield 1340 Tg
C/a.
fInventory of Liousse et al. [1996] for tropical fires. Includes agricultural and domestic fires.
Table 5. Average Global Annual Emissions of Selected Trace
Compounds
Species
Average Annual Emissions, Tg/a
1960s 1970s 1980s 1990s
CO2 5728 6629 7307 8650
CO 250 296 347 417
NOx 12.3 14.1 15.4 18.3
BC 1.69 2.00 2.29 2.72
OC 13.3 15.7 18.5 22.4
CH4 10.7 13.2 16.7 20.4
H2 4.79 6.11 7.86 9.42
CH2O 2.94 3.47 4.09 4.94
CH3CHO 1.89 2.21 2.55 3.06
CH3OH 5.86 6.93 8.17 9.83
Ethane 1.58 2.00 2.57 3.09
Propane 0.75 1.06 1.54 1.85
Ethene 3.55 4.32 5.23 6.27
Propene 1.76 2.22 2.90 3.51
Acetone 1.92 2.25 2.58 3.07
NH3 3.66 4.17 5.19 6.48
SO2 1.64 1.90 2.27 2.80
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satellite do not agree with each other. In particular, they
differ by a factor of 3.8 for South American emissions. This
is a consequence of different assumptions about errors in the
inverse modeling procedure and may also reflect specific
model biases. The estimates from inverse modeling include
vegetation fire emissions as well as biofuel and fossil fuel
emissions and should thus be regarded as upper limit when
comparing to the RETRO vegetation fire emissions.
[42] The RETRO estimates generally fall within the range
of previous studies with the exception of the Siberian
emissions of 1987 and 2000, which are significantly lower
than what was found in other studies, although the average
total CO emissions for the boreal region agree well with the
Kasischke et al. [2005] estimate. We would like to point out
that Southeast Asian emissions are extremely uncertain and
the different estimates vary by more than a factor of 5 even if
the extreme fires during the strong El Niño 1997/1998 are
not considered (for further details, see the auxiliary materi-
al). For Indonesia it has been found that peat burning
contributes a large fraction of fire emissions (the CO
emission factor for peat is about twice as large as that of
tropical forest burning), yet peat fires have not been explic-
itly considered in most of the previous studies. A more
thorough discussion of different inventories for the year
2000 [Hoelzemann, 2006] confirms the finding of this study
that a given inventory’s low bias in some regions may
sometimes be compensated by a high bias in other regions
so that a simple comparison of global average values can
hide important differences.
[43] Mean global annual emission estimates for black car-
bon (BC) and organic carbon (OC) are 2.2 and 17.6 Tg C/a,
respectively (ranges 1.5–3.6, and 11.5–28.9 Tg C/a; see
Table 5). These values are lower than other recent literature
values (Table 7), but they also cover a longer time period.
Our estimate of 2.7 Tg/a for the 1990s agrees well with
recent estimates of Dentener et al. [2006] and van der Werf
et al. [2006]. Most of the literature estimates fall in the range
of 3–5 Tg/a for BC, and they typically report OC emissions
between 23 and 35 Tg/a. There is considerable debate about
suitable emission factors for BC. The Andreae and Merlet
[2001] values are considerably lower than what was used in
the studies of Cooke and Wilson [1996], Liousse et al.
[1996], or Chin et al. [2002]. If we adjust the results from
these studies to the Andreae and Merlet [2001] emission
factors, the spread is considerably reduced (Table 7, adjusted
BC values), and the RETRO results are consistent with most
other inventories. We point out that some of the other studies
include agricultural residue burning which is absent from our
inventory and would contribute about 10% to the total BC
emissions [cf. Bond et al., 2004].
3.3. Interannual Variability
[44] One of the most important reasons for constructing
the RETRO inventory in the manner described in this paper
was the necessity to provide some estimate of interannual
variability of fire emissions in order to attempt a reproduc-
tion of the variability of trace gas concentrations in the
RETRO modeling work. Figure 3 summarizes the annual
total direct carbon emissions in the form of a bar chart, so
that the regional contributions can be distinguished. The
magnitude of global wildland fire emissions spans a factor
of 2 (see also Table 4) and makes it difficult to visually
discern a long-term trend signal. Most of the variability in
the global emissions comes from variations in South
America and Indonesia.
[45] As clearly shown by Figure 3, the RETRO inventory
reproduces a number of specific major fire events, such as
Indonesia in 1997 and Indonesia, Siberia, and Central
America in 1998. During these episodes, the above men-
tioned regions contribute 45%, 13%, 12%, and 4%, respec-
tively to the global carbon emissions of that year. It is useful
to discuss a few outstanding features from the Duncan et al.
[2003] time series and compare them with the results from
our analysis. According to the Duncan et al. [2003] study,
years with high fire activity in Canada and Alaska were
1981, 1988, 1989, 1998, and 2000, and higher than average
activity was reported also for 1984, 1987, and 1999 (note
that there is a gap in the TOMS AI time series between 1993
and 1996; see Duncan et al.’s Figure 8). In our inventory, the
10 years with highest emissions from this region are (in
descending order): 1995, 1994, 1989, 1981, 1980, 1998,
1979, 1991, 1990, 1988. Thus, four out of five high fire
years in the Duncan et al. [2003] inventory are also ranked
as top fire years in our inventory. Discrepancies are observed
for the year 2000 (high fire year of Duncan et al. [2003] and
below-average year in the RETRO inventory, and for 1984
and 1987 (above-average fire activity of Duncan et al.
[2003] and below-average activity in our inventory). It is
unclear where these differences originate from. Some con-
fidence in our results can be gained from a comparison with
the van der Werf et al. [2006] study. According to their
inventory, the ranking of years according to the largest
carbon emissions from Canada and Alaska between 1997
and 2000 is 1998, 1999, 1997, and 2000. This is exactly the
ranking which we find in our inventory as well.
[46] In ‘‘Asiatic Russia,’’ 1986 and 1998 stand out as the
years with largest fire activity in the Duncan et al. [2003]
study, followed by 1985 and 1987 and then 1984 and 1996.
In the RETRO inventory, 1998 is first, followed by 1996.
The year 1986 ranks eleventh and 1987 ranks thirteenth. The
year 1984 is reported as below-average, while 1990, 1993,
2000, and 1989 all rank higher than 1986. The van der Werf
et al. [2006] study only confirms that 1998 was a high fire
year, while 1999 and 1998 had medium-to-high emissions,
and 1997 ranks rather low, in agreement with both our
inventory and the Duncan et al. [2003] study. The year
1986 had been reported as a year with exceptionally high
fire activity [cf. Goldammer et al., 2003] in the boreal Asian
region, and this does not seem to be adequately reflected in
the RETRO inventory. A lot of the 1986 fires occurred
along the Russian-Mongolian border, where aerial surveil-
lance is low. Furthermore, we did not have any burned area
estimates for Mongolia available, which in this case may
have led to a substantial underestimate of the emissions. In
summary we must conclude that all estimates of the
interannual variability of fire emissions from boreal Asia
remain very uncertain.
[47] The Duncan et al. [2003] time series show only few
distinct features in the tropical regions which are amenable
to a qualitative discussion. For Indonesia and Malaysia, one
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Table 6. Summary of Annual Mean CO Emission Estimates From Open or Wildland Fires
Study Period CO Emissionsa Reference
Boreal North America
1950–1999 0.1–13b French et al. [2002]
1960–2000 7 (1–26) this study
2000 33 Hoelzemann et al. [2004]
2000 11 Hoelzemann [2006] (GWEM 1.4)
2000 4 this study
Greater Siberia
1960–2000 15 (4–71) this study
1998–2002 43–80 Soja et al. [2004]
1998–2000 13–71 this study
1987 36 Cahoon et al. [1994]
1987 20 Duncan et al. [2003]
1987 15 this study
2000 51 Hoelzemann et al. [2004]
2000 71 Hoelzemann [2006] (GWEM 1.4)
2000 25 this study
Total Boreal
1960–2000 22 (5–88) this study
1991, 1995–2003 33–77 Kasischke et al. [2005]
1991, 1995–2000 20–88 this study
1997/1998c 57 van der Werf et al. [2004]
1997/1998c 64 this study
1990s 68d Andreae and Merlet [2001]
1990s 35 (16–88) this study
1998 69 Duncan et al. [2003]
1998 88 this study
2000 46 Ito and Penner [2004]
2000 10 Arellano et al. [2004]
2000 29 this study
Central and South America
1960–2000 77 (44–118) this study
1980–2000 84 B. N. Duncan and J. Drevet
(personal communication, 2006)
1980–2000 89 (66–118) this study
1992 101 Potter et al. [2002]
1992 98 this study
1997/1998c 138 van der Werf et al. [2004]
1997/1998c 96 this study
2000 55 Pétron et al. [2004]
2000 210 Arellano et al. [2004]
2000 29 Hoelzemann et al. [2004]
2000 22 Hoelzemann [2006] (GWEM 1.4)
2000 18 Ito and Penner [2004]
2000 70 this study
NH Africa
1960–2000 67 (45–97)e this study
1980–2000 87 Duncan et al. [2003]
2000 66 Pétron et al. [2004]
2000 105 Arellano et al. [2004]
2000 60 Hoelzemann et al. [2004]
2000 95 Hoelzemann [2006] (GWEM 1.4)
2000 74 Ito and Penner [2004]
2000 95 this study
SH Africa
1960–2000 72 (37–151) this study
1980–2000 86 Duncan et al. [2003]
2000 66 Pétron et al. [2004]
2000 60 Arellano et al. [2004]
2000 69 Hoelzemann et al. [2004]
2000 96 Hoelzemann [2006] (GWEM 1.4)
2000 94 Ito and Penner [2004]
2000 68 Ito et al. [2007]f
2000 72 this study
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can observe a clear correlation with the ENSO signal, which
we have explicitly modelled in our inventory, and which is
consistent between the two studies (see also Figure S12 in
the auxiliary material). In Central America, 1998 stands out
as an extreme fire year in the work by Duncan et al. [2003].
This is consistent with the results from the work presented
here, although the magnitude of the enhancement appears
somewhat smaller in our study (see also Figure S9 in the
auxiliary material).
[48] Much of the interannual variability in our inventory
is derived from the Reg-FIRM model results and its
variability in turn is largely driven by changes in the fire
danger index (FDI). As mentioned above, FDI has been
computed from CRU meteorological data. Hence, the ques-
tion arises as to how accurately the CRU data reflects the
interannual variability of these fields over time, particularly
in remote areas where the meteorological observation net-
work is sparse. Changes in wind speed (acting on fire rate of
spread and thus area burnt) and population density (which
drives human-caused ignition rates) are other possible
sources uncertainty in the fire model. The current formula-
tions in the fire model for fire spread and human-caused
ignitions are simplified, and need to be improved in future
versions of Reg-FIRM. For example, the effect of changes
in wind speed on fire spread rates is currently simulated as a
simple linear step-up function [Venevsky et al., 2002].
However, other studies report fire spread rates as being
Table 6. (continued)
Study Period CO Emissionsa Reference
Total Africa
1982–1999 92–196f Barbosa et al. [1999]
1982–1999 151 (104–232) this study
Indonesia and Malaysia
1997/98 170 Duncan et al. [2003]
Southeast Asia and Indonesia
1960–2000 41 (4–256) this study
1980–2000 118 Duncan et al. [2003]
1997/1998c 300 van der Werf et al. [2004]
1997/1998c 306 this study
2000 110 Arellano et al. [2004]
2000 19 Hoelzemann et al. [2004]
2000 18 Hoelzemann [2006] (GWEM 1.4)
2000 11 Ito and Penner [2004]
2000 37 this study
Australia
1960–2000 23 (11–40) this study
1991 17 Hurst et al. [1994]
1991 32 this study
2000 7 Hoelzemann et al. [2004]
2000 25 Hoelzemann [2006] (GWEM 1.4)
2000 26 this study
Global
1960–2000 330 (217–555) this study
1980–2000 437 Duncan et al. [2003]
1980–2000 384 (267–555) this study
1997–2004 433 (337–591) van der Werf et al. [2006]
1990s 554 Galanter et al. [2000]
1990s 345 Andreae and Merlet [2001]
1990s 417 this study
1997 557 van der Werf et al. [2006]
1997 555 this study
1998 591 van der Werf et al. [2006]
1998 514 this study
2000 435–460 Pétron et al. [2004]
2000 266 Ito and Penner [2004]
2000 271 Hoelzemann et al. [2004]
2000 349 Hoelzemann [2006] (GWEM 1.4)
2000 552 Arellano et al. [2004]
2000 337 van der Werf et al. [2006]
2000 359 this study
aCO emission estimates are in Tg (CO)/a.
bAlaska only.
cAugust 1997 through September 1998.
dAll extratropical forest.
eEstimates provided for individual years from 1998 to 2005. Mean value 60 Tg/a.
fHigh estimate.
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nonlinearly related to wind speed [Pyne et al., 1996; Finney,
1998].
3.4. Global Trend of Wildland Fire Emissions
[49] Figure 4 shows the decadal mean trends of CO2 and
CO emissions from wildfires in six selected world regions
and globally. Our results suggest that CO2 emissions in-
creased by about 50% over the past 4 decades whereas CO
emissions almost doubled. This increase is largely driven
from the trend in deforestation rates. During the 1960s and
1970s the strongest increase occurred in Africa and South
America. After about 1970 we note a strong rise in
Southeast Asian deforestation fire emissions. It is very
difficult to obtain reliable quantitative information about
these changes. Official statistics often ignore illegal logging
or focus only on forest plantations. Because of their
normally small size, deforestation fires also present a
particularly challenging problem to remote sensing. Boreal
and temperate forest fires exhibit a positive trend of about
50% over Asia and 100% over North America in our
inventory, but these trends contribute relatively little to the
global trend in CO2 or CO emissions. It seems as if the
chosen period from 1960 to 2000 represents an extended
period of relatively little fire activity in these ecoregions.
Figure 3. Time series and regional contributions of total direct carbon emissions from wildfires from
1960 to 2000.
Table 7. Comparison of Different Global Black Carbon Emission Estimates From Open Firesa
Study Period
BC, Tg/a
OC, Tg/a Commentb ReferenceOriginal Adjusted
1960–1990 3–4 1.7 27 A Ito and Penner [2005b]
1960–2000 2.2 2.2 17.6 this study
1980s 6.0 2.0 – B Cooke and Wilson [1996]
1980s 4.1 1.5 24.7 C Liousse et al. [1996]
1980s 2.3 2.3 18.5 this study
1990s 3.3 3.3 25.0 D Bond et al. [2004]
1990s 2.7 2.7 22.4 this study
1990, 1996, 1997 11.0 2.9 77 E Chin et al. [2002]
late 1990s 3.0 3.0 24.8 F Dentener et al. [2006]
1997–2004 2.9 2.9 23.9 van der Werf et al. [2006]
1997–2000 2.9 2.9 23.9 this study
aOriginal values are the published estimates, adjusted values were obtained by applying emission factors for tropical forest
and savanna burning from Andreae and Merlet [2001], to the published values, thereby assuming that 2/3 of the total
combusted dry matter is burned in savanna fires.
bComment A, values taken from Figure 2 of Ito and Penner [2005b], inventory was derived after scaling the bottom-up
inventory of Ito and Penner [2004], to estimates from the inverse modeling study of Arellano et al. [2004]; average scaling
factor was 2.1, but scaling factors of 9–20 were applied for tropical forest areas; adjusted value reflects likely estimate from
bottom-up inventory and should be regarded as a lower limit. Comment B, tropical fires only, EF = 1.0–2.2 g/kg DM for all
ecosystems. Comment C, tropical fires only (without agricultural and biofuel burning), adjustment calculated after adding 0.4
Tg BC from extratropical forest fires [Lavoué et al., 2000], EF = 1.53 g/kg DM for forests and 0.81 g/kg DM for savannas.
Comment D, includes agricultural residue burning, inventory based on compilation of statistical information. Comment E,
based on Duncan et al.’s [2003] inventory, includes agricultural residue burning, EF = 2 g/kg DM for all ecosystems; a newer
version of this inventory was compiled with EF = 1 g/kg DM and yields a total of 5.06 Tg BC emissions (M. Chin, personal
communication, 2006). Comment F, based on the GFED version 1 inventory of van der Werf et al. [2003]; emission factors
taken from Andreae and Merlet [2001], they list POM instead of OC and give a conversion factor of POM = 1.40  OC.
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Studies of boreal fire emissions over the past century or so
[cf. Mouillot and Field, 2005; Ito and Penner, 2005b] have
indicated that fire activity in the northern midlatitudes to
high latitudes showed a strong decline after the end of the
19th century. Other studies of the more recent past are
consistent with our inventory and indicate that emissions
from boreal fires have been rising since the 1960s
[Kasischke and Turetsky, 2006] and in particular since the
late 1990s [van der Werf et al., 2006], possibly due to
climate change in these regions.
[50] As mentioned in section 2, the inventory presented
here focuses exclusively on open burning and excludes the
domestic use of biofuels as well as small-scale agricultural
residue burning. These emissions and their historical trends
are described in a different inventory of the RETRO project
[Pulles et al., 2007]. In Figure 5 we compare the global
annual mean CO emissions from these sources with the CO
emissions from forest fires and from fires in other ecosys-
tems. Residential burning emissions roughly parallel the
trend in forest fires derived from this study but are offset
by about 70 Tg (CO)/a. The trend in savanna and grassland
fires is much smaller and we also find no significant trend in
agricultural burning, which overall has a smaller contribu-
tion to global CO emissions. Closer inspection of the
agricultural burning data shows that a slightly increasing
trend in Africa, Latin America, Southeast Asia and the
Middle East is balanced by a strong decline of agricultural
burning emissions in Europe.
[51] The fact that there is only a weak trend for savanna
fire emissions in the RETRO inventory is largely owing to
the fact we have not included an analysis of land-use change
in our study. In particular for Africa there are two competing
factors, which may or may not balance each other: on the
one hand, population density increased throughout the past
40 years, and more people will generally ignite more fires
and thus increase the annual burned area. On the other hand,
large areas of formerly natural savanna were converted to
farmland, which reduces the area that is labeled ‘‘wildland’’
and increasing population pressure also leads to larger
consumption of fuel for grazing or as fire wood (which
would be labeled residential biofuel burning in our inven-
tory). Furthermore, the fire size distribution and other fire
properties may have changed leading to either enhanced or
reduced emissions. Such changes can occur on rather small
scales and are therefore almost impossible to quantify.
Imagery from the early period of Landsat may be of use
in this respect, but their analysis is rather laborious and
would require substantial resources. On the basis of our
subjective interpretation of the available information we
would estimate that wildland fire emissions in the 1960s
were at least half of the present-day value and almost
certainly not higher than today.
[52] In general, our trend estimates agree qualitatively
with the analysis of Mouillot and Field [2005], who con-
structed decadal estimates of carbon release from fires from
1900 to 2000 based on regional and country statistics. They
also agree with the study of Ito and Penner [2005b]. In
contrast, Houghton [2003] estimates a strong increase in the
global net carbon release between 1960 and 2000, which he
attributes to the strong deforestation trend. Here one has to
be aware that savanna fires are not accounted for in the
Houghton [2003] study, because the carbon released from
these fires will be absorbed by the terrestrial ecosystem
again when it grows back. In agreement with our study,
Figure 5. Global trends in CO emissions from domestic
biofuel use and agricultural residue burning taken from the
RETRO anthropogenic inventory compared to CO emis-
sions from forests and other vegetation from this study.
Figure 4. Decadal trends in (top) CO2 and (bottom) CO
emissions from wildfires in different world regions.
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Mouillot and Field [2005] also find a rather stable amount
of savanna burning in Africa and South America, a slightly
decreasing trend for savanna fires in Australia, a strong
increase of fires in Southeast Asia, and an increase of boreal
fires in North America. In contrast to our results their
maximum burned area in Northern Asia is found in the
1980s, whereas we find the maximum in the 1990s in
agreement with the recent studies using satellite retrievals
of fire hot spots or burned areas. Other differences can be
diagnosed for Europe: Mouillot and Field [2005] report a
strong increase between 1960 and the 1980s, whereas our
inventory only shows a very weak trend, consistent with
recent analysis of Landsat scenes for Portugal (J. M. C.
Pereira, unpublished material, 2006).
[53] The differences in the relative rise of CO2 and CO
emissions is consistent with the increasing fraction of forest
burning over the past four decades and exacerbated by
increasing amounts of organic soil burning in Indonesia
and elsewhere.
4. Conclusions
[54] This study has undertaken a critical review of the
available literature reporting on the emissions of carbon and
several trace species from wildland fires. We collected
quantitative and semiquantitative information from a large
amount of different sources and adopted a simplified
approach to estimate annual total direct carbon emissions
for the time period from 1960 to 2000. We used the
available information to construct the first detailed gridded
inventory of global wildland fire emissions over such a long
period. Our approach minimizes errors which arise due to
the correlation between the different parameters of the
classical fire emissions equation and it allows for meaning-
ful comparisons between more detailed studies for various
geographical regions. The high level of aggregation can
however blur important regional differences. Future ver-
sions of this inventory should therefore try to take into
account more detailed data, e.g., on biomass loads.
[55] Our results suggest a significant increase in the
emissions from wildfires throughout the period from 1960
to 2000 due to the increasing importance of forest and peat
soil burning. Annual global carbon emissions averaged at
1660 Tg C/a during the 1960s and rose to an average of
2560 Tg C/a during the 1990s. The most important contri-
bution to the trend comes from enhanced deforestation in
the tropical regions.
[56] In spite of the recent advances in the use of satellite
data for estimating burned areas, considerable uncertainties
remain in the quantification of this crucial quantity. Many of
the uncertainties are related to the relatively coarse resolu-
tion of the satellite data products (typically 1  1 km2).
Many fires, in particular in the tropics, are of much smaller
size, and they can therefore either remain undetected or their
size can be determined wrongly. Potentially, this problem
can be overcome by using finer resolution Landsat TM
imagery, or with the help of new retrieval approaches
analyzing fire radiative energy from the spectral signature
[Wooster et al., 2003, 2005; Roberts et al., 2005]. However,
none of these options can provide any information on
burned areas before the satellite era, and the uncertainties
will therefore remain very large for the time period before
the late 1970s.
[57] The comparison between different literature studies
on global or continental-scale wildland fire emissions
revealed several large differences, which can sometimes be
traced back to the use of different burned area products, the
investigation of different time periods or the use of different
emission factors. However, in many cases the reasons for
discrepancies between the literature studies remain unclear,
because different methodologies were employed and the
results were reported in different ways [see also Liousse et
al., 2004]. It would be highly desirable if the community
could define some common standards and perhaps establish
a joint database for the auxiliary data used to estimate global
wildland fire emissions. We believe that the apparent uncer-
tainties of fire emissions in some regions are to some extent
artificial, because some known biases of input data were not
corrected for. Nevertheless, one must acknowledge the large
uncertainties of several important quantities, particularly in
relation to fire behavior (fraction of biomass consumed, ratio
of flaming over smoldering combustion, etc.). A formal
uncertainty analysis is difficult to undertake, because many
of these parameters are correlated. On the basis of the
detailed analysis of the literature (discussed mainly in the
auxiliary material) and on the results from inverse modeling
studies of CO [Pétron et al., 2004; Arellano et al., 2004], we
estimate the uncertainties as follows: global direct carbon
emissions for the 1980s and 1990s are probably reproduced
within ±50% while global CO emissions for the same time
period are uncertain by a factor of 2. The emissions of other
species and of earlier time periods are even more uncertain
and regional-scale estimates may be wrong by a factor of 5
or so occasionally.
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